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Summary

Planning Support Tools in Urban Adaptation Practice

Gaps in planning support tool research

this earlier research has provided valuable insights into instrumental aspects of tools 

The dearth of systematic evaluations of planning support tools in practice has resulted 

the need for systematic and comprehensive evaluations of planning support tools in 

This research aims to enhance understanding of what roles planning support tools play in collaborative 
planning workshops, what effects they have on the planning processes in which they are used, and how 



Summary

Studying planning support tools in practice

tools that aim to integrate analytical and communicative support for collaborative 

research approach employed empirical methods to observe and analyse tools in use in 



Summary

Results



Summary



Summary





Samenvatting

Planning Support Tools in Stedelijke Adaptatieprocessen

Kennislacunes 

Het doel van deze studie is te onderzoeken welke effecten planning support tools hebben op de werkwijze 
en de uitkomsten van planningsworkshops, welk effect deze tools hebben op het planproces als geheel, en 



Samenvatting

Onderzoek van planning support tools in de praktijk 



Samenvatting

Resultaten 



Samenvatting
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Introduction





1.1  Background

1

1.1 Background

contributes to the urban heat island effect and concentrates rainfall runoff in streets 



1  Introduction

16

1

Figure 1. 

social action social practice
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1

1.1.1 Planning support tools 



1  Introduction

1

Evaluating planning support tools

the representativeness of results from laboratory tests is limited by not using real 



1.1  Background

1

is a curious omission given that the ultimate goal of planning support tools is to 

understanding of planning support tools in use in real collaborative planning 

Evaluating Planning Support Systems 



1  Introduction

1
1.1.3 The knowledge gap 

there is a need for more structured and systematic evaluations of planning support 

1.2 Research objectives and questions

1.3 Research approach 



1.3  Research approach

1



1  Introduction

1

carried out to compare three different types of planning support tools and a 

The particular research design and methods employed in each step of the research 



1.4  Contribution and originality of  the research

1

1.4 Contribution and originality of the research
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1.5 Reading guide

experimental results

process: a case study from Berlin, Germany

support tools: a case study from Guayaquil, Ecuador



1.5  Reading guide

1Chapter 5: Returning to the research questions





Supplementary material for this chapter is provided in Appendix A
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workshops: experimental results





key gap in current planning support tool research is rigorous comparison of different types of planning 
support tools. To address this gap, a series of experiments was carried out using three distinct tools and 

,





2.1  Introduction

2

Abstract 

Different tools are being used to structure the process and content of participatory 

2.1 Introduction

through participatory activities



2.  Effects of  planning support tools in adaptation workshops: experimental results

2
ad hoc

building evidence on the effects of tools in participatory planning activities for urban 

tools 

2.2.1 Conceptualizing tools, activities and processes in planning

The planning process



2

represents planning as a process that encompasses different activities carried out 

context

The outcomes

activities

Process elements relate 

Content elements relate to the substance of 

Figure 3. 
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2

input to 

Results
effects

participatory activity

 tools

Relations between tools, activities and processes 

Figure 4. 
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using different tools in participatory planning activities creates any differences in the 

2.2.2 Relevance to adaptation planning

Evaluations at this resolution offer insights into the factors that support successful 

Figure 5 
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2

could not distinguish differences in their cases resulting from the use of different 

in addressing this gap by systematically evaluating three different tools and a tool-free 

2.2.3 Evaluating tool use in participatory activities
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Metric 2: Development of shared understanding
Developing shared understanding is another common goal of participatory activities in 

Metric 3: Work products developed in the activity
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2

Metric 4: Nature of participation during the activity

2.3 Research design

2.3.1 Choices in the research design



2.3  Research design

2

Group Model Building

Adaptation Support Tool

groups can select adaptation measures from a library and place them on the map of 

Stress Test Guideline
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2 Tool-free Approach

2.3.2 Experimental Set-up



2.3  Research design

2

Table 1. 

Group Model 
Building

Adaptation 
Support Tool

Stress Test 
Guideline

Tool-free 
Approach

Number of  Groups

1

1 1

Total 

Number of  participants

16 16 16

6 6

Total 28 22 22

Set-up

group modelling 
session

the tool for group to the guideline 
for group design 

assigned tool 
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2

• Group Model Building

• Adaptation Support Tool groups had the touch table available to them for the full 

• Stress Test Guideline

• Tool-free Approach



2.3  Research design

2

The design challenge
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2

Data

Questionnaires:



2.3  Research design

2

Observations: 

Process records

Presentations: 

Plans: 

2.3.3 Analysis methods and metrics

Data analysis methods
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Metrics of analysis



2.3  Research design

2The development of shared understanding

through the development of thematic topics in the responses to the short 

Work products

differences in the type of plans became apparent during the group presentations 
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The nature of participation during the activity

2.4 Findings

2.4.1 Tool-free Approach



2.4  Findings

2

Table 2.

Year 2015 2016

TA group 1 2 1

Mean change in 
priorities per group

Development of  
thematic topics in 
the group

Development of  
shared language in 
the group

Self-structured and 

elements of  tool1

interference

elements of  tool problematic

Perception of  the 
design

Reported satisfaction 
design and technical 
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2

2.4.2 Adaptation Support Tool



2.4  Findings

2

Table 3. 

Year 2015 2016

AST group 1 1 2 3

Mean change 
in priorities per 
group

Development of  
thematic topics 
in the group

to poor reporting 
in first short 
survey

convergence in 
description of  
design

Divergence during 

overlap in first 
short survey than 
second

Contradictory 
descriptions of  
design

Development of  
shared language 
in the group

to poor reporting 
in first short 
survey

language language language

compare measures 

in discussions 

measures to 

beginning to 
identify possible 
measures and 
at the end to 
implement the 

the beginning to 
become familiar 

sub groups and did 
not use the tool 

elements of  tool1

of  measures and 
placing them on 
the map

Several positive 
comments 
about library of  
measures

comment that tool 

elements of  tool

include aesthetic 

difficulty 

generic for local 

about difficulty 
getting results 

limited creative 

Difficulty 

and using the 

Perception of  the 
design

Moderate 
satisfaction the design and its the design and its 
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2.4  Findings

2

2.4.3 Stress Test Guideline
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2

The positive perceptions of group designs and the tool in use are attributed to the 

Table 4.

Year 2015 2016

STG group 1 2 1

Mean change in 
priorities per group

Development of  
thematic topics in 
the group

description of  design description of  design shared description of  
design

Development of  
shared language in 
the group

language language in language

elements of  tool1 steps gives confidence 

analyses

the time and data 

reported through 

elements of  tool effectiveness of  measures
Urban planner felt guide 

Perception of  the 
design design and technical design and technical 



2.4  Findings

2

2.4.4 Group Model Building

Table 5.

Year 2015 2016

GMB group 1 2 1 2

Mean change in 

over modelling 
session

Mean change in 

over design session

Development of  
thematic topics in 
the group

Strong 

Stronger after the 
modelling session 

convergence 
in themes after 
modelling session 
and in description 

Strong 
convergence after 

some divergence 
after the design 

slightly more so 
after modelling 
and in description 

no overlapping 

Development of  
shared language in 
the group

Convergence in Strong 
convergence in 

Convergence in 
convergence 
in language 
throughout 

elements of  tool1 response to 
discussions in 

relating issues and 
using the model to 

response to 
building the 

itself  and the 

elements of  tool
information about 
measures and 

too many 

Some found 
process scattered that the model 

Perception of  the 
design

some doubts 
about the 

Satisfaction Positive and 

the design and 

Some comments 

did not see this as 
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2
topics and shared language is also consistently present and particularly strong in 



2

2.5.1 Comparative analysis of the tools
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2

Table 6.
evaluation metric

Metric Tool-free 
Approach

Adaptation Support 
Tool

Stress Test  
Guideline

Group Model 
Building

Learning effects Consistently no Consistently no effect 

but indications 
of  other types of  
learning

but it does not 
appear to support 
greater than 

Strongest and most 
consistent results 

Development 
of  shared 
understanding

Consistently 
no effect on 
creating shared 

but does not seem to 
support creation of  

Consistently 
no effect on 
creating shared 

Strongest and most 
consistent results 
creating shared 

Work products 
developed in the 
activity to include non-

technical issues 

about designs and 

Plans tended 
to be technical 

but participants 

holistic issues than 

incorporate in the 

Most technical 

strategic 
approach or 

but highest 

designs and 

Most holistic and 

consistent use of  
strategic planning 

Nature of  
participation 
during the activity

satisfaction in 

Most diverse group 

can be useful in 

groups struggled 

satisfaction in the 

most positive 
responses from 

Strongest 
cooperation 

consistently 
positive 
participation 

Second most 
positive responses 

Tool-free Approach

Adaptation Support Tool



2
the interpersonal dynamic in groups appear to be important for ensuring a positive 

Stress Test Guideline

Group Model Building

2.5.2 Preliminary insights for practice

Process and content in activities

satisfaction and less cooperative groups in the minimally facilitated setting of our 
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2
perception

Flexibility of tools
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2

Facilitation of activities
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2

2.5.3 Usefulness and suitability of the metrics



2

Simulated workshops

multiple comparable groups use each tool on the same case to address the same design 

Student participants
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2

Use of tools



2.6  Conclusions

2

possible that the differences observed at the resolution of a participatory activity are 

2.6 Conclusions

observed at the resolution of activities propagate through overarching planning 
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66

2



3
workshop and planning process: 

a case study from Berlin, Germany

The contents of  this chapter have been submitted for publication in Sustainability
submitted





In the previous chapter, experimental results indicated that a planning support tool’s characteristics 

indicated that among the tools tested, the Adaptation Support Tool (AST) did not stand out on any 

in real workshop settings, as the substantive content it provides would be more useful to users making 

Current planning support tool research has focused on the effects of tools within workshop settings, such 
, effects of tool use 

on the planning processes in which workshops take place have so far not been evaluated in a methodical 

tool use introduced in Chapter 2 is elaborated and operationalized for evaluating tools in a longitudinal 

.
.





3.1  Introduction

3

Abstract

3.1 Introduction



3.  Effects of  a planning support tool on a workshop and planning process in Berlin

3



3.2  Conceptual framework of  analysis

3

There is a clear need to better understand the role of tools being used to support 

3.2 Conceptual framework of analysis

nested nature of tool use that is needed to study the role of planning support tools in 



3.  Effects of  a planning support tool on a workshop and planning process in Berlin

3

input process 
content results use 
the effects

3.3 Research design

3.3.1 Case study 



3.3  Research design

3

Table 7.

Evaluation factors

Input

Process

Content

Results

Use

Effects
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3 • 
• 

and
• 

Adaptation Support Tool

Figure 6.



3.3  Research design

3

The input panel consists of a Setup 

second tab Measures
Info

Figure 7.
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3

The map window

The output panel contains a legend of the measures that have been applied to the 

Details

3.3.2 Research methods 

Evaluation factors



3.3  Research design

3
comprehensive enough to capture the elements germane to understanding the role of a 

factors and indicators focus on the elements needed to understand the role of the tool 

Table 8.

Factors Indicators

Input
activity

Process

Content

Results

Use

Effects

Data collection and types of data
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• Interviews. 

• Discussions. 

• Documents. 

• Questionnaires. 

 
• Observations. 

Data analysis

• Inductive (thematic) analysis

• Deductive analysis

• Meta-analysis
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3

3.4 Results

3.4.1 Context

Local setting
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3
Institutional setting

Environmental permitting in Berlin reportedly favours proven and traditional 

1

1

Project structure and process

 



3.4  Results

3

Analysis: Relation of the tool to the context

3.4.2 Input 

Aim and role of the activity
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3

Stakeholders and participants in the activity



3.4  Results

3

Analysis: Role of the tool in the input

3.4.3 Process

Procedures of the activity

Communication
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3

Way of working  

 

Figure 8. 

 

way 

Analysis: Role of the tool in the process



3.4  Results

3
3.4.4 Content 

Quality and type of data and information used

 added storage 

also revealed that the use of Dutch data and the estimated adaptation targets made the 



3.  Effects of  a planning support tool on a workshop and planning process in Berlin

3

Depth and breadth of the substantive content

Tool or methodology used 



3.4  Results

3

 

Analysis: Role of the tool in the content

3.4.5 Results

Outcomes of the activity

the selected adaptation measures and their rough dimensions located on public 
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3

Table 9. Summary of measures selected during the design session and their suitability for 
implementation on public or private land

Measures  Private land Public land

Disconnect paved surfaces X X

X X

Porous pavement X X

X X

Tree pit bio-retention X X

X

Urban agriculture X

X

X

Figure 9.



3.4  Results

3

Documentation of the outcomes

Value and relevance of the results to the planning process and participants 

such as the discussions and the opportunity to learn from the tool and from other 
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3

Analysis: Role of the tool in the results

3.4.6 Use

Direct use of results
The direct use of results during the project



3.4  Results

3

After the project

Indirect use of results
During the project

 local 

After the project

spatial issues to consider broader applications in the future6  

Unused activity results
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Analysis: Role of the tool in the use of results



3.4  Results

3
 could have achieved the 

 

 

upcoming renovations on a school and at a vintage car depot in the area
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11 
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3.5  Discussion

3

contributed to learning through the provision of content and improved communication 

commitment credited to the tool also played a role in achieving approval for the tree 

3.5 Discussion

•

• Supporting dynamic communication by serving as a focal point of discussion and 

•
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3

•

•

that the way

 of the designs and the 



3.5  Discussion

3
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3

Case study

planning support tool more for collaboration and communication support than 



3.5  Discussion

3

Evaluation framework

The challenges of evaluation revisited

•

• The evaluation factors and indicators general enough to be applied to a variety of 

•

•

• The longitudinal evaluation indispensable in capturing the effects of the tool on the 
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3

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•



3.6  Conclusions

3

3.6 Conclusions





4
value of planning support tools:  

a case study from Guayaquil, Ecuador





, through a case 

The purpose of this chapter is to present the results of the case study and to contribute to addressing 
.

relevance of context for planning support tools and the contextual factors that form the focus of the case 

for the contextual factor are summarized, and then an analysis is made of the contextual factor’s 
use and on each level of added value .
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4

Abstract

4.1 Introduction



4

The added value of a PSS does not depend only on characteristics and capabilities of 

4.2 Context and Planning Support Systems



4.2  Context and Planning Support Systems

111

4

4.2.1 Contextual factors used in this study

•
•
•

Style of tool use  

facilitation and the 
physical manner of tool use

Phase of planning  



4

early tool use

Local project setting 

data availability

Data availability 

capacity of local stakeholders has implications for the added value and usability of 
level of social-

economic development

 culture

data availability, stakeholder capacity, 
culture, and level of social-economic development.



4.3  Research design

4

4.3 Research design 

4.3.1 Case study 

Case description 



4

• 

• 

• 

Adaptation Support Tool

of blue-green and grey adaptation measures

4.3.2. Research methods 

 
 



4.3  Research design

4

 

The workshop process and outcomes 

Figure 10. 
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4

been suggested that this is common across different PSS applications and planning 

Studying the style of tool use

Studying the phase of planning

Table 10. 

Group Group facilitation Physical manner of  tool use

1

measures and locating them in Lower 
Urdesa

members could easily stand up and touch 

independently on an adaptation plan for 
Upper Urdesa

operate the tool through its touch-enabled 



4.3  Research design

4

Studying the local setting 

4.3.3 Data and data analysis



4

4.4 Findings

Figure 11.
value evaluated

1. Style of Tool Use 
•  Facilita on 
•  Physical manner of use 

2. Phase of Planning
•  Pre-planning phase 

3. Local Project Se ng
•  Data availability 
•  Stakeholder capacity 
•  Local culture 
•  Level of social-economic  

development 

1. Workshop Process

2. Workshop Outcomes
• Plans  
•  Learning  

1. Individual level
•  Learning 

2. Group level
•  Communica on  
•  Collabora on  
•  E ciency  
•  Consensus  

3. Outcome level
•  Be er informed plans  

PSS USECONTEXTUAL FACTORS PSS ADDED VALUE 
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4

4.4.1 Workshop process  

Group 1 started by creating a list of preferred 

Group 2



4

4.4.2 Workshop outcomes

The adaptation plans
Group 1

Group 2

Learning

noting that learning about measures is not the same as learning about the planning 

impacts

to learning information
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4

Figure 12.
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Figure 13.



4.2  Context and Planning Support Systems

4

4.4.3 Style of tool use 

In Group 1

Details

Figure 14. Illustration of 

is focused on dialogue 

In Group 2



4

Figure 15. 
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4

PSS use

PSS added value: Individual level

PSS added value: Group level



4 PSS added value: Outcome level

4.4.4 Phase of planning 



4.4  Findings

4

PSS use 

PSS added value: Individual level

PSS added value: Group level



4

PSS added value: Outcome level

4.4.5 Local setting 
Data availability

acceptance is based on the preliminary phase of planning and the emphasis placed on 

Local stakeholder capacity

information and learning about blue-green measures and their effectiveness in the 



4.4  Findings

4
Local culture



4

The level of social-economic development

PSS use



4.4  Findings

4PSS added value: Individual level

PSS added value: Group level



4

PSS added value: Outcome level

4.5 Conclusions 



4.5  Conclusions

4

4.5.1 Limitations

The style of tool use



4
The phase of planning seems most important in terms of creating an impact on the 

The local setting

helped overcome cultural barriers to collaborative planning approaches by providing 

the three levels of added value



4.5  Conclusions

4

the
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new insights. .





5.1  Introduction

5

5.1 Introduction



5  Returning to the research questions

5

Table 11. 
dissertation

RQ 1 RQ 2 RQ 3 RQ 4

Primary research activity Berlin case

Supporting research 
activity

Case studies Berlin case

Primarily addressed in

Supporting material in

5.2 RQ1: Evaluating collaborative planning support tools 



5.2  RQ1: Evaluating collaborative planning support tools

5

tool
workshop planning process

 context

context input process content in the 
results use effects

Figure 16. Schematic of  the 
nested nature of  planning 



5  Returning to the research questions

5

Figure 17.



5.3  RQ2: Effects of  planning support tools in workshops

5

of producing comprehensive and comparable results of different tools in different 

evaluating three different planning support tools and a tool-free approach in a series 



5  Returning to the research questions

5

The map interface

interactive nature



5.3  RQ2: Effects of  planning support tools in workshops

5
substantive content



5  Returning to the research questions

5

processes

the effects of planning support tools on planning processes is more challenging than 

did



5

tools



5  Returning to the research questions

5

Table 12.

Type of  contextual factor Examples of  factor References for relevant 
articles 

The individuals in the 

The planning process in 

place

The local setting of  the 
planning process

  

Berlin case also informed ideas of what

pre-selected measures and demonstrating collaborative planning as an alternative to 

 use and added value



5

style of tool use phase of planning 
and the local project setting

that who



5  Returning to the research questions

5
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suggestions for future inquiry





.





6.1  Contributions of  this research

6

6.1 Contributions of this research



6

• 

• 

• 



6

The choice to focus on detailed studies of one tool in different settings provided deeper 

other 



6

6.2.2 Limitations of the case studies
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6

6.2.3 The use of simulated workshops to test planning support tools



6



6

indicate that simulated tests of planning support tools are most useful for developing 

6.2.4 Bias in the research

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 



6

• 

6.3 Lessons for tool researchers, developers and 
practitioners



6.3  Lessons for tool researchers, developers and practitioners

6

Lessons for tool researchers and developers

Lessons for practitioners

• 
• 

• 
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6

• 

• 

• 

• 

6.4 Outlook and future research

• 



6.4  Outlook and future research

6

• 

• 
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Appendices

Appendix A: Supplementary material for Chapter 2

Appendix B: Supplementary material for Chapter 3

Appendix C: Supplementary material for Chapter 4

Appendix D: General supplementary material for cases





Appendix A: Supplementary material for Chapter 2

Contents

Data analysis protocol 





Appendix A: Supplementary material for Chapter 2

A

A.1 Workshop agenda

Plenary

Plenary
•
•

•
•

Design session
•
 
•

•
                   
•

Plenary

Plenary
 



Appendices

A

A.2 Example of group schedule

Workshop Climate Resilient Urban Design Stadspolders, Dordrecht

GROUP 1

Group result/output:
maps why

    
    
    
    
    

Why is your plan the winning plan?

Agenda:

recorder

type their observations and send results to Sadie McEvoy by 

ALL participants (incl. recorder) must complete surveys and consent forms

Complete survey



Appendix A: Supplementary material for Chapter 2

A

Questionnaire: Workshop Climate Resilient Urban Design Stadspolders



Appendices

A

GROUP NUMBER: 1     PARTICPANT NUMBER: 1     STAKEHOLDER ROLE:  Spatial Planning Dept.

perspective of  your stakeholder role

 perspective as a technical expert



Appendix A: Supplementary material for Chapter 2

A

most and least

problems

solutions  



Appendices

A

A.4 Protocol for analysing student workshop results

per group



Appendix B: Supplementary material for Chapter 3

Contents

Data collection

Codes and themes used in analysis





Appendix B: Supplementary material for Chapter 3

B

C

B.1 Workshop agenda and invited stakeholders

research

Time Activity Material Outcome

Coffee & reception

Presentations

Presentations

Introductions
Self-introductions in the group

Consent forms
agenda

Presentation of  best-practices 
document by TNO

Report detailing 
best practices for 
sustainable urban 

measures in the 

AST introduction & start-up

operation

discussion about implementation 

critical locations for measures

preferred measures 

measures 

local challenges

aspect of  problems

in tool
Short list of  preferred 
measures

Designing adaptation plan in the 
AST1

facilitator
basic dimensions 

effectiveness

Design session wrap-up

elaborated in final plan plan

Questionnaires
Completed surveys
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Lunch
agreements for actions

mobility

Presentations Communicating results 

Discussion
proposals

leaders
Discussion

Local stakeholders from Berlin

IPS

Berlin Wasserbetriebe

Bezirksamt Mitte von Berlin
maintaining any measures in public streets or green areas in 

Senatsverwaltung für Stadtentwicklung 
und Umwelt

European partners from the Climate-KIC consortium

Deltares
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B.2 Data collection

Data collected by phase

1:  PRIOR TO WORKSHOP 

Documents

1 design session participant

1 design session facilitator and participant

2: DURING WORKSHOP

Surveys Post-session surveys from all participants

Discussions

Documents

Inspiration document prepared for session

3: IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING WORKSHOP

Documents Plans developed in design session

1 design session participant

1 design session facilitator and participant
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4: PROJECT END – FINAL SYMPOSIUM EVENT

Documents

Symposium handouts

Presentations made at end symposium events

1 design session participant

1 design session facilitator and participant

Discussions

5: ONE YEAR POST-PROJECT END

1 design session participant

1 design session facilitator and participant

Documents
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B.3 Post-workshop questionnaire

1. 

2. 

3. 

Ab
so

lu
te

ly
 

So
m

ew
ha

t 

U
ns

ur
e 

N
ot

  r
ea

lly
 

N
ot

  a
t  

al
l 

1. Did you gain new insights into the problem or possible solutions?      

2. How openly did you communicate your views or knowledge?      

3. How committed do you feel to the next steps in the project?      

4. How satisfied are you with the extent to which data and information
were used in the workshop?

     

5. Did you find the data, information and assumptions acceptable?      

6. Was the workshop objective clear and relevant to you?      

7. Did you find discussions of the problems, solutions and impacts
sufficiently broad?

     

8. How valuable was the workshop for your understanding and work?      

9. Do you find the  of the workshop relevant and useful?      

10. Did the touch table tool help you think of the problems in new ways?      

11. Did the touch table tool help you to think of climate adaptation solutions
in new ways?

     

12. Did the touch table tool help you to communicate or understand others?     

13. Did the touch table tool support a better outcome (innovation, added 
value, performance, representativeness, other___________________)?
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What aspects of the  were  helpful to you? Why? 

 

 

 

 

What aspects of the  were  helpful to you? Why? 

 

 

 

 

What aspects of the  did you find  helpful in this workshop? Why? 

 

 

 

 

What aspects of the   did you find  helpful in this workshop? Why? 
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B.4 Codes and themes used in analysis

EVALUATION 
FACTOR

INDICATOR CODES USED IN DEVELOPING 
INDICATOR

Local setting

Institutional setting

Project structure and process 

Aim and role of  activity

Depth and breadth
Data and information
Tool and methodology

Procedures
Communication

Documentation

USE
Direct use USE - Direct
Indirect use
Unused

Problem situation effects
Planning process effects
Decision effects
Intended effects
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TRACKING CODE USE

counteracted the role of  the design session and tool

To identify if  the process of  the design session strayed from plans

USE - Planned Use

but unforeseen uses of  results and their time frames

Participation

PROMPTING CODE USE

documentation

actors 

USE - Timeframe of  Use

USE - Used Elements
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B.5 Summary of workshop contents and products

AST INTRODUCTION AND STARTUP  (11:30-12:15)

Activity: Explanation of  AST content, operation

Materials:
Outcome:

AST role in 
outcome:

Activity: Review of  the measures in the tool’s library of  measures

Materials:

Screenshot from AST library of  measures

Screenshot information screen for an example measure, Cistern
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Outcome: Learning about adaptation measures, sharing experiences & local challenges. 

AST role in 
outcome:

Activity: Review of  the site map, with flood inundation & heat maps to identify critical 
locations for measures

The facilitator turned on the flood inundation overlay and then the heat overlay 

Materials:

Outcome:

AST role in 
outcome:
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Activity: Entering adaptation targets and local input conditions into AST

Materials:
Screenshot of  the input conditions  

Outcome:

AST role in 
outcome: input
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Activity: Formation of  short-list of  group’s preferred measures

Materials:

Outcome:

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

AST role in 
outcome:
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DESIGNING THE ADAPTATION PLAN IN THE AST  (12:15-13:15)

Activity: Discussion of  measures, possible locations for implementation & applying 
them in the AST.

Materials:

Outcome:
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Summary of  effectiveness of  elaborated designs from tool’s calculations
INDICATOR TARGET PUBLIC SPACE PRIVATE+PUBLIC SPACE

AST role in 
outcome:
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C.1 Workshop agenda

Workshop Agenda

Time Activity

09h00

09h15 Consent forms

09h20 Introductions to the case
•
•
•

09h45

10h15

10h30

13h00

13h15

14h00

14h30
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C.2 Types of learning found

Types of  learning identified by Pelzer et al. (2014) with examples and quotes from case study

Learning type Specific learning examples Illustrative quotes

measures

suitability of  specific measures

flooding

Physical and social contributors to 
the flooding in Urdesa

Different roles they and other 

The challenges and abilities of  the 
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New learning types identified in the case study, with examples and quotes from the case

New learning type Specific learning examples Illustrative quotes

helped see short term measures 

measures
Different blue-green measures and 
their effectiveness

Community participation must 

is interesting that the touch table 
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C.3 List of data

Planning documents and records

Urdesa field visit notes and photographs

-
tivities
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C.4 Synthesis of Atlas.ti analysis steps and codes

Institutional setting

Depth and breadth
Data and information
Tool and methodology
Procedures
Communication

Documentation

Direct use
Indirect use
Unused

Problem situation effects
Planning process effects
Decision effects
Intended effects
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Physical manner of  tool use

Early-phase

Data availability

Culture

Code all data by levels of  added value

Collaboration
Communication
Consensus-building
Efficiency

Identify emergent themes in added value
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C.5 Questionnaires translated to English

  Pre-workshop questionnaire (translated to English)

Co
m

pl
et

ely

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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  Post-workshop questionnaire (translated to English)

Q1. In your opinion, what are the three most important challenges and/or opportunities for 
making Urdesa more resilient to climate change? 

Q2. In your own words, please describe what was achieved in the workshop: 

Q3. Based on your experience in this workshop, please answer the following:

U
ns

ur
e

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Did the discussions cover the problems and solutions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

workshop? Why? 

workshop? Why?
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C.6 Interview guidelines translated to English

   Pre-workshop 

Flooding

Climate change

Planning

Project background

  Problems

  Constraints
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Input 

22.  Context:
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   Post workshop

Overall impressions of  the workshop

Process

Content

  Spatial scale
  Integration of  issues

Outcome

Why?

  Connections or information

  Relevance to the problem
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D.1 Interview protocols

Pre-workshop interviews

Post-workshop interviews
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D.2 Examples of pre- and post-workshop interview guidelines

Pre-workshop interview with participants

Project:
  Problems

  Constraints
Topic: 

Role: 

 Workshop:

  Intended use of  outcomes

 Context:

Open:
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Post-workshop interview guideline with organizers

•
•

Process

Content

  Spatial scale
  Integration of  issues

Outcome

  Connections or information

  Relevance to the problem

Next steps
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D.3 Examples of pre- and post-workshop questionnaires

Pre-workshop questionnaire 

Participant Name/Number:

 

Please answer the following: Co
m

pl
et

ely
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Post-workshop questionnaire

Participant name/number:

.

Based on your experience in this workshop,                                                    
please answer the following: U

ns
ur

e
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tool most

tool least

workshop

orkshop fail
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D.4 Workshop observation and data collection protocol

At the beginning of  the workshop:

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

During the workshop:

At the end of  the workshop: 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
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